
Clues
1  First-class drug, working for a long time (4)
2 Tunes broadcast by soprano (4)
3  Bishop with a note left behind by Kate Bush’s first nanny 

in Russia (8)
4  Pub run by Epstein’s partner, going viral (4)
5  Capital returns from chihuahua’s siblings (6)
6  Vivacity shown by Hungarian writer after change of heart 

(4)
7  Coming out of WC shortly after one on throne pinches me 

(8)
8  One of two Spice Girls in cooking area, with new deco-

rated kitchen items (10)
9  Elder twin brother from eastern half of 5 (4)
10  Just the day before name’s first given (4-6)
11  Good headgear for Indian flight? (4)
12 Trick taking 30 minutes? Answer: 10 more needed (4)
13  Voluntary fee after working topless for one man-hour 

(10)
14  Moved very slowly, having wrongly taken piano away (6)
15  Cancel home TV licence, when discontented with Aida 

production? (10)

Instructions
Clues are listed in alphabetical order of their solutions. 
These are to be fitted into the grid, jigsaw-wise, in such a 
way that the middle letters of the central down solution, 
followed by seven words running clockwise round the 
circumference from the top left-hand corner, together 
spell out my promised intention.

Deadline for entries is 23:59 GMT on Saturday 2 September. 
You need to register once and then sign in to theguardian.
com to enter our online competition for a £100 monthly 
prize.

Genius  no. 1 70  Set by puck

16 Cry as doll is pierced with end of needle (4)
17  Landlord, male, wearing hairstyle that might cause 

trouble at opening time (6,4)
18  Rodent holding up two male animals (6)
19  Academic books written by doctor (4)
20 Bananas the man will briefly put in fruit container (8)
21  Female artist talked of member in congress? (10)
22 Football club in Warwickshire, allegedly (4)
23 US law is somewhat eccentric, only found in two states 

(4)
24 Playing a lute wearing jeans? On the contrary, suited for 

the small screen (10)
25 Finished with Hilary? End it with a falling-out (10)
26 Prayer time in church after row (6)
27 Group of players wanting tennis’s No 1 place Andy Mur-

ray finally won (4)
28 Among body of soldiers left in the dark (5)
29 Too fond of wife in Egyptian city going topless (very 

good topless) (8)
30  Football club house criminal that’s homeless (5)


